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Generally fair Friday and Satur-
day except probably scattered
thunder showers Saturday, war-
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• It appears from all news that
is available today that there will
be no war in Europe at the pre-
rent time. It seems that when the
heads of four great European na-
tions met at a conference they
were able to work out a formula
that at least postponed an armed
conflict at the presedi time This
Ls about the best news that has
come across the seas in a lung, long
time, and everybody hopes- that no-
thing will come about to prevent
this formula from being adopted.
• • •
• I hope that I am no carping
critic, and I know I am not one of
thiase fellows who is wishing for
war. I have no desire to tell Eng-
land and Fiance how to handle
Hitler, for I have plenty of things
to think about and worry over
without taking on any European
worries. But frankly, I am unable
to see why war came so close and
how it was averted by such a nar-
row margin, and yet it appears
that Hitler is getting about all he
demanded at the beginning,. Of
course, we do not know all the
details of what has been happen-
ing in Europe, but I had gathered
that Hitler was demanding a large
slice of territory from a neighbor,
and France and England and Rus-
sia were pledged to defend ttat
neighbor from such attacks.
• Premier Chamberlain went
over to talk to Hitler. and seemed
tc agree to letting him have what
be wanted. He came back home and
made his report, then went to Ger-
many again and talked to Hitler.
The Gennar seemed to demand
still more and Chamberlain was
forced to break off his conversa,_
Loris on the subject. Then the
Czechs got their backs up and said
they would give Hitler exactly no-
thing, and in this stand France
and England suddenly took a hand,
and both then announced they
would stand by their agreement to
aid the Czechs.
• • •
• At once all the nations in
Europe began, to buckle on guns
and march troops. Hitler raved for
an hour and a half over the radio.
Chamberlain talked for ten minu-
tes and the British Navy was plac-
ed on war footing. Trenches were
dug in the parks Of London. gas
masks were handed out, and in ge-
neral was seemed only an
hour of so away. Then, just
at the crucial moment, it was re-
vealed that Hitler had agreed to
another conference at which his
fellow dictator, Mussolini, would be
present
• • •
• Immediately there was great
relief and the Allied Premiers re-
paired to Germany and again had
a conference After several hours
it was announced that an agree-
ment had been reached and the
peace of Europe was assured again.
I heard the official terms over the
radio last night, and if there is
hope for the Czechs to continue I
tailed to hear it About the only
thing that Hitler compromised on.
was the fact that he would not
march in a great army at one time.
lie agrees to occupy the territory
gradually, and without any great
display of might. I presume this
will be mon agreeable to those
Czechs who lose all filtee have In
the deal. but I fail to eá such
will guarantee the peace of urope
for any great length of time. Hit-
ler is still on the march, and it
occurs to me that his next demand
will be for the colonies that were
lost in the World War.
• 4. •
• But the thing that puzzles me
is why did the allied notions go as
far as they did, when, after all,
they seemed to give Hitler. about all
he demend(d in the first place




Meredith Says Highway Cops
Do Little Work For
Road Depart.
Frankfort, Ky., —An injunction
to prevent revival of the state
highway patrol was asked of Frank-
lin Circuit Court today by Attor-
ney General Hubert Meredith, who
described the agency as "the Gov-
.ernor's private military organiza-
tion."
The injunction was sought in a
cross-petition accompanying Mere-
dith's answer to a suit filed last
week by direction of Gov. A. B.
Chandler which asked the court to
declare valid the 1938 appropria-
tion of $300,000 for the patrol.
His 30-page answer and cross-
petition, accompanied by numerous
exhibits, asked Judge William B.
Ardery to declare "the whole set-
up (of the patrol) as past and pre-
sently constituted, illegal and void
x x x."
"The major portion of its time
and activities," Meredith alleged
"are devoted to purposes which x
x x cannot by any stretch of the
imagination be construed x x x
helpful in the maintenance of the
highways or even in the enforce-
ment of the highway laws."
The patrols activities were sus-
pended this month after Meredith
delivered an opinion saying the
agency's 1938 appropriation of
$300,000 from highway funds was
an unlawful diversion of those
funds from road building and
Maintenance purposes.
Suit to test Meredith's opinion
avas.filed last week at direction of
Gov. AB Chandler.
Meredith charged patrol astIst.-.
ties not coon ec ted with highlellY
maintenance included
"Acting as general peace officers,
or preservers of the public peace
throughout the commonwealp, x
x engaging in raiding bookies and
alleged gambling places in the city
of Louisville and elsewhere. x
"Devoting a great deal of its time
to acting as military escort of the
Governor and assisting him at po-
litical rallies and in his attendance
at the Kentucky Derby."
"From three to five of the w-
eaned highway patrol," Meredith
continued, "perform no other du-
ties except waiting upon the Gov-
ernor and his family at and about
the mansion and driving them from
place to place and carrying the
children to picture shows and ab-
et, places of amusement."
Seaford. Del. --Because "the
good barber shop smells weakened
me." Charles Pennon, of Seaford.
Is sporting his first "store" haircut
at the age of 85 Previously his mo-
ther and then his wife did the ho-
nors with a pair of shears.
s
Fulton Horses Win
In Union City Show
Two Fulton horses were entered
in the horse show in Union City
Wednesday night, both of which
placed in their respective rings.
The horses were "Lady Fulton",
iidden by her owner, Lynn Askew,
and "Uncle Bim," ridden by the
owner. B 0. Copeland.
In the pleasure horse ring in-
cluding horses from Obion and ad-
joining counties, "Lady Fulton" won
first place and Mr Askew received
a huge loving cup
In the plantation walking ring,
including Obion and adjoining





The revival at the First Baptist
Church is still making great pro-
gress. The early morning service,
Thursday, had an attendance of
127. The average attendance for
the morning services has been 119.
Many great messages have been
brought in these services and many
souls filled with the Spirit of God
and prayer. These morning services
continue all next week at 7 o'clock
Each morning except Monday.
Tonight, the service will begin at
7:15. Please note this change. This
change was mat*-- ampere
with Fulton High School. Begin-
ning Sunday and continuing
through next week, the evening
services will begin at 7:30 instead
of 7:45 as they have this week
Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
there will be a street service on
Lake Street.
Thursday night, the honor guests
were from Clinton Baptist Church
and community. There were 40 of
these visitors.. Tonight the honor
guest will be Poplar Grove Church.
Monday night, Brother Fuller will
bring a message on "Life's Rail-
way". The railroad men of the
town and community will be honor
guests at this meeting.
Brother Pullen; subject Vir last
evening was "Prepare to Meet Thy
God," his text being taken from
Amos 4:12. He brought out the fact
that this message should not be
heeded only by the unsaved but al-
so by Christians.
Three main questions were
brought out 1 Why is it neces-
sary to make preparation to meet
God/ (21 What is sin? and (3) How
can we prepare to meet God?
Under the first question, he
showed that sin is ever present and
will conthatie—Wlitv)resent until
Christ returns and takes his saved
ones home
In discussing the question of
"What is sin?", we learned that:
ID Sin is intensive. It is implanted
In our very selves and cannot be
changed except by the means of
God. The person who comes to the
age of accountability and does not
accept Christ is lost. (2) Sin is ex-
tensive. It expresses itself in a
man's life because it is in his soul
and must come out. 13) Sin is uni-
versal. Every individual except
Christ is a sinner until he has
been regenerated All men are guil-
ty for the scripture says that
Christ tasted death for every man.
Lastly, "How can a guilty soul
get rid of sin and get the redeem-
ling power of God in his soul" The
remedy lies in repentance toward
God and faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ. We may say. "Why should
we repent " 411 Repent because
sin wrongs God (21 Repent for the
kingdom Is at hand (3i Repent
because God commands it oil Re-
pent because repentance is essen-
tial to salvation. I 4 I sepefa be-
cause the final judgment Is ap-
pointed unto all men
Every service holds a great bless-
ing for you Come and see
BEATEN G. 0. P. CANDIISATE
SAYS NO MONEY SPENT
Washington — Roscoe C. Doug-
las, unsuccessful Republican sena-
torial candidate in the Kentucky
primary, reported to the Senate
campaign expenditures committee
today he had received no contribu-
tions and had no expenditures.
Andrew Johnson's Name Is
Found On 50 Cent Table
Naahville Tenn., —Several years
ago C I. Hooberry of Nashville
bought a very ordinary looking ta-
ble from an East Tennessee moun-
tain family for 50 cents
Today'it looked as if he had made
c good investment
The owner recently decided to
refinish the table and cleaned
away several coats of paint.
He found this inscription carved




Hooberry said he discovered the
table was of walnut wood, put
together with wooden pegs and
that the bottoms of the drawers
were made of red cedar.
Hooberry, naturally, can't be
positive, but believes he has a
piece of furniture belonging at
one time' to Andrew Johnson, the
Greenville, 'Penn, tailor, who la-
ter became President.
The date on the table is the
date of Johnson's marriage.
Four-Porr Conference Comes To
Terms MI War Issues Early This
Morning Hitler Gets Czech Area
4,
Occupation Of Sudeten Area Will Begin
Saturday Morning
MUNCH, Sept. 30—(Friday)—(AP)—Great Britain, Ger-
many, France and huh early today came to terms for pre-
serving European peace arid giving Adolf Hitler the Sudet-
tem regions of Czeclio.10,akia.
A fateful conferenve of the big powers agreed Hitler's
troops cotiWstart marching into the idàI territories, fring-
ing the Czeehoslovak-German frontier, tomorrow (Sat.)—
the date Der Fuehrer had set as deadline for fulfillment of
his demands.
Prime Minister Chamberlain of Britain. Premier Dalad-
ier of France and Premier Mussolini of Italy sealed the
agreement with Hitler after a day and night of fateful talks
—the destiny of million. hanging on their words.
The official announcement said evacuation of the Sudet-
en region would begin Saturday and be completed in ten
days later.
Each of the big four are to "hold themselves responsible"
for execution of the plan. the communique declared.
"Conditions go‘criiing the evacuation will be laid down
by an international 1.(mintiwion" including Czechoslovak
representatives as sell as of the four nations whose spokes-
men met in this Ba‘arian city.
Germany's occupation of the first allotted region will
start October 1 with successive areas marked off for gradu-
al cession to Hitler.
Daladier and Chamberlain, representing Europe's de-
moracies at a meeting a ith Hitler and Mussolini when much
of the world feared a new world war was imminent, agreed
these designated territories should be turned over to Ger-
man troops successive on the days immediately following







To attract new industries to this
state, Kentucky Utilities Company
has published a full-page advertise-
ment entitled "Advantages of Ma-
nufacturing in Kentucky," in the
latest issue of "Manufacturers Re-
cord"—a trade journal with wide
circulation among the nation's in-
dustrial executives.
Headlining that half the coun-
try's population—some 65,000.000
people—live in a 500-mile radius of
Kentucky's center, the ad shows
that products made in the com-
monwealth can be quickly and
cheaply distributed to all parts of
this huge wealthy market.
Other benefits listed are: depend-
able low-cost electric power; intel-
ligent labor and no labor troubles;
abundance of cheap high-grade
coal; favorable tax laws, enormous
wealth in natural resources; a
mild, healtnful climate.
The advertisement has been put
in an interesting six-page three-
color foldee entitled, "Kentucky—
Rich in Material Assets," which R
M. Watt, president of Kentucky
Utilities Company, has sent to
newspapers, public officials, busi-
ness men's clubs and other inter-
ested groups.
Striking feature of the folder is
a large Kentucky map showing,
county by county, the natural re-
sources, railroads. navigable rivers,
etc. This is supplemented by a full
description of what the state offers
Jnanufacturers desiring to move
from crowded northern industrial
centers to a region with unusually
favorable conditions for industry.
Fall Gives Lions
.
Ernest Fall WAR_ WAhaure of
the program at the Lions Club to-
..,'.,.l put the memberS through
Meredith's Objections
Frankfort, Ky. --The State Real,
Estate Board a ppr,aed construction
of the proposed new State office
building, purchase of game preser-
ves in Harlan and Pike Counties
and two other real estate trans-
terra today. •
The State Highway and Wel-
fare Department contracted for
their proposed new joint office
building here last spring, and ex-
cavation work already has
started.
Recently Attorney General Hu-
bert Meredith filed suit to halt
proceedings. He questioned. among IL C. Lemons
other things, the legality of such
contracts without the real estate Is Victim
board passing on them, stating the
departments proposed to spend Heart Attack
$750.000, and said a clause in which
part of the land was deeded to
the State in 1798 restricted it to
prison use. The board resolutions
said the cost would be $500.000
-Meets All Objections."
sarry out the provisions of the an-
cient deed A few prisoners have
been kept there ever since the old
State Reformatory which Occupied
the twenty-seven acres was ab-
andoned during the 1937 flood.
"Had we known earlier in the
year that there was any question
as to the legality of the contract's
without the Real Estate Board's
approval." we would have taken
it before the board then," Chan-
dler added
"The board's act today meets
all the objections in the suit,"
Gov. A. B. Chandler said late to-
day "It approved the contract for
excavation and the foundation
work and erection of the building."
The Chief Executive added coun-
sel had advised him that the plan
to keep a few convicts in the old
solitary confinement wing would
Circuit Court Ad-
journs Here Today
Fulton Circuit Court adjourned
here at eleven o'clock this morn-
ing. all cases ha\ ing been cleared
or postponed until next week in
Hickman.
Among cases to be tried Tuesday
in Hickman are
Mrs Andra Monger vs. Charlie
Sanofsky in which Mrs. Monger is
suing Sanofsky for an amount of
money she claim is due her from
n year's contract as clerk in the
,ElkAty Shoppe. having been die-
charged after six month,' from the
tirrse of contract
Jess Fields vs Ward aseclell
an.
In which Mr. Fields has brought
suit against McClellan for amount
of money he says Is due him on
tent.
Of
H. C. Lemonds, 53 year old Illi-
nois Central Section foreman at
Rives, Tennessee, died suddenly at
two o'clock yesterday afternoon of
a heart attack. Mr Lemonds was
working with his crew of men when
he was stricken. He was carried to
his home- in Rives but was dead
upon arrival
Mr. Lemonds was well known in
Fulton, haing lived here a number
of years ago He had been connect-
ed with the railroad for more than
30 years and had lived in Rives
for fifteen years He is a brother
to Mrs. J. T. Powell of this city
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed last night
Surviving him are his wife, three




Word was receiver here late last
nirifht from Mr. and Mrs H F Me-
dennls, who live in Charleston,
South Carolina, almost completely
deNroyed yesterday morning by
tornado., The message *id that
Mr. and Mrs. McGennia had escap-
ed find were safe.
Harold Norman. local boy who
lived in Charleston a short while
ago, recognised names of several
former acquaintances which have
appeared in the Charleston dead
-••••••••
a rigid intelligence test Armed
with a number of puzzling questions
lie asked various members the cor-
rect answer and the result was
about a 50 per cent answer. Mr.
Fall had fortunately brought along
the correct answers, all written out,
and so the answers were finally !
given. It was a most enjoyable pro- I
gram, with a lot of fun in some
of the questions and answers.
Mr. Wester, a Kentucky Utilities
official from Lexington, was a vi-
sitor.
EX-COP GIVEN YEA*
IN RANI RAID PLOT
Madisonville, Ky —Former Mad-
isonville policeman, T. 0 Halley,
pleaded guilty tOdayto a charge of
banding to commit a felony and
was sentenced to one year at the
Oldham Prison Farm
The charge grew out of an at-
tempted robbery ,May 31 of the
bank at Morton's 01, ap Jesse Ho-








kive-year dream came true today
+with the holding of the four-power
conference in Munich.
For five years II Duce has sought
to sell Europe the idea of col-
laboration anso the four big na-
tions o Europe—Britain. Germany,
France and Italy.
The writer was present at the
birth of his idea of a four-power
pact in the spring of 1933.
Prime Minister MacDonald of
Great Britain went to Italy from
London and for the final stage of
his trip took an airplane from
Genoa to Fiumicino on the sea-
coast near Rome. Mussolini was
at the airport to meet him.
After the initial greeting they
got into an automobile for the
drive to Rome. Enroute Musso-
lini drew a paper from his pocket,
read it to MacDonald and handed
him a copy.
It was the first draft of the four-
power pact.
In Rome MacDonald studied it
and told correspondents he thought
it a good idea. He said that, with
some modifications, he would rec-
ommend it to his government.
After several days in Rome, Mac-
Donald returned to London. Mean-
time the project was also commu-
nicated to Paris and Berlin. Labor-
loss discussions followed, during
which the French foreign office
diluted the pact. _ . _ _ _
lifeeetiations Maar bed le She
initialing of the pact by the four
governments concerned. It ap-
peared that Mussolini had put over
his idea and that Europe would
be governed by a four-power di-
rectorate, all guaranteeing not only
peace among themselves but also





Tampa. Fin. —By a quirk in the
immigration law, Clifford Bye of
Tampa found himself a citizen of
two countries today.
Bye confionted William A. Reilly.
chief United States immigration
Inspector with his problerni ex-
plaining he was born in Canada
while his father was a citizen of
t e United States.
Reilly got out the law and in-
formed Bye he was a citizen of both
Canada and the United States
"Now I'll have to worry about
both countries keeping out of war,"
Bye commented.
3 Tornadoes Take 22 Lives,
200 To 300 Hurt In Charleston
Charleston, S. C., —Three raging
tornadoes dipped furiously into
Charleston and vicinity early yes-
terday, killing at least twenty-two
persons, injuring between 200 and
?00, and damaging hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of pro-
perty. -
Hours after thi twisters passed
on, searchers dug into wrecked
buildings, and it was feared addi-
tional bodies would be recovered
Hospitals listed fifty-three vie-
times as seriously hurt. Others
were given first aid
This historic city was thrown
in to confusion as the second
storm, which lasted scarcely more
than a minute, broke down power
and communication facilities, and
blocked streets with uprooted
trees poles and live wires.
Two companies r National
Guardsmen were hastily mobil-
ised to aid civilian authiatities in
handling the situation. They were
later abgniented by soldiers from
nearby Fort Moultrie and !mines
from the Nary Yard.
In Washington the President di-
rected the War and Navy Depart-
ments and the Works Progress
Administration to help all possi-
ble in the emergency.
Many of Charleston's land-
marks were damaged. Included
were St. Michael's Episcopal
Church and St Philip's Church,
both of which date to pre-Revo-
lutonary times, and the quint
little Huguenot Church only one of
its denomination in the United
States
Also damaged Mas the Dock
Street Theatre, one of the coun-
try's oldest, whIgh was restored
last year by the W. P. A., the an-
cient city market building and the
historic City Hall.
Many of the fine old ( homes
overlooking the famous Battery
suffered shattered windows and
damaged roots.
It was the smond Wattle tiMS
did the damage ig the sitY *topic
This twister dereldped &
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The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may ha
ve got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
Hat It Occurred Toi Anyone To Pay
Czechoslovakia
Germany is rich enough to pay he asks for peace—that he s
hall be
Lot- ale Sudeten area in money.. if bought off without cost 
to them.
she could afford the enonnous costs; Gnat Britain paid tribute to
 the
in money and blood, which war t Larbary pirates for 
protection of
procure it would entail. kiitler made; lte shipping in the 
Mediterranean,





The Senate approved the Ad-
rninistre Jon's reorganization pro-
gfam at the last session, but it
died in the House, Clark. one of
the bill's foes in the Senate, pre-
dicted that body would not ap-
prove a similaraneasure next year.
The Missourian said he based
his prediction on the fact that at
least seven of_the_Democratic Sen-
atcra who voted for the bill—Berry
•
Fulton, Kentuck , Friday Afternoon, September 30, 1938
•••••
For Governor Of Nett; Yorkt
Saratoga Springs, N Y - The 1 oandidate for Eloveraor.
libepubikaaa aloe Convootsut Peahriaraer Qeaural Jaw 416
pivotal ew York nominated Irtirley, the Democratic National
.
Thomas R. Dewey, Manhattan's 36 and State chairman who was ac- I
year old autrict attoroey. for WC* la the "Omit% tostursaaa" nose-
Ooverwar by acciametion in ment, expressed eanyictign tire
niseatto. iwooneiration today. Governor would accept, as the
etcnegeet availed:Ile candidata
Senator Wagner, who himself
D14 refueled to be oottaidered for
Governor, preferring to stand for
re-election, keynoted the conven-
tion, denouncing the "regressive
State goverameia since 1922, ex- Republican recood " said the
 Re-
pected to rely heavily on Dewey's.
record as e rackets prosecutor
There Qom wus a deOltirati9u
that 'the use of Federal relief ;
money far pokitical purposes is a
disgrace."
littiQr. the convention said the
,pgrty was "determined to preserve
'... the right of collective bargain-
tins.' =toMat it favored "pre-minim yees and employee
lank* a MOW, opportunity for a
• Tenneasee, Dietrioh of Illinois, fair hee41/414 
before State adnaillis-1
lio offer to buy Sudetenland. 'more than 100 years ago. 
till the Hi
tchcock of South DaJtota. MU- trativ
e Oodles."
Great Britain is criticised seve- United States smashed them.
rely, by the element of her Wattle,' If France and Great Bri
tain wish
tion which Anthony Eden repre- to pay tribute to Hitler. to 
protect
agents. for hating offered to give themselves from war, peace 
should
part of Czechoslovakia to Hitler. ,te worth, as long as it mi
ght lase 
'feats.Opsouepts thus for have lost' and there Here 
indications he
,Great Britain and France. to
appease Elltiets. are willing to gu-
arantee that ge will get the terri-
tory he desires, they should be wil-
ling to pay in hard cash to avert
war.
They should not expect one saina
republic to bear the whole expene
of avoiding a war which they de-
sire to'avoid more than the Czechs
do, -apparenly.
If Britain and France have coin-
mined themselves too far. to Hit-
to talk of his paying they
should not insist—when guaran-
teering that he will get the prigs
, any sum that might be paid. But
,thy should the Czechs be forced.
by Great Britain and France, to pay
:or Welsh and French - peace?
Thcma.s Jefferson set an example
t to civeization, and an example of
.:•hrewed economy, when he made
the Lobiaiana Purchase, it $15.-
000.a./0. The Gulled States.: paid
: Russia *1.200.000 for Alaska.
' If the Czechs should be paid a
LAI* value for the Sudeten area
they ceuld surrender it with dig-'
nity. Ctreat Britain and France
'.annot, with fairness, give it tO
Hitler. —Louisville-Thimea.
Di Wine Tact' . ; ibegan Dr. Dafoe's counter' sidd
Losses To1411
y planned to ask for a directed
dismissing the sigt.
.. • •
Chicago—Promoter Ivan I. Spear reitei.f ieid News
testified today he had been offered
140,000 cash for his rights to ex- There will be an till day service
ploint, the Dtbnne' *guinSitilets —7 1L .the lyetabtibli :Quareak 'Sunday.
rights he alleged wore denied" him Everybody is Invited.
by Dr. Allan Roy Defoe, a news- Mr. and Mrs. Willie McClanahan,
reel company, a picture syndicate Mts. Chuck Thompson and Miss'
and two store chains. Feigline Yates left Monday morn- I
The promoter was on the stanell*... for Detroit where they will
in Federal Court, a witness in h)sT spend a few days.
$1,000,000 breach of contract Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott vi-
conspiracy suit against Dr. sited in Mayfield Tuesday.
the children's physician. and the : Mrs Orvale Green spent Tuesday
companies which publizide them. :with Mrs. Nora Copeland and fa-
Spear said in addition to the inily.
$40,000, Leo B. UAW. theatrical, Mr. and Mrs. Choice Vertch. Mr'
manager, offered a guarantee of and Mrs. MACOn Shelton. Mrs. Ru-
3125,00 against 25 per cent of the tine Moore. and Reva Moore spent
net profits train exploiting the Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
children. but "lost interest" in the. Phillip3 and family.
deal because of the controversy
I hen existing over the tontract
ton of New Jersey. McAdee of Cali-
fornia, Pope of Idaho and Reames
of Oregth -will not be, back next
year either because of voluntary re-
Urements or primary election de,
This wa.1 in 1934. shortly after thei
quints' birth.
Getting to the point of his claim
against Dr. Defoe, Spear testified
the doctor said the legal phases of
the dispute were out of his hands.
Before today's session of court
STRIKE FOUGHT
eY tacit:AMA
New York.— Premising quick set-
tlement of a strike threatening to
paralyze New York City's truoking
axiteary, Mayor LaGuardia today
cared for conferences with union
Hair &airs in Stomach
Not Unusual—Cienckning
By LOGAN CLENDENtlita M. D.
THE NEWSPAPEH.:1 are carry-
ing the story of that is suppesed
to be a unique case of a m:•.i who
had a ball of hair removed from
Isis stomach. It in not unique.
Fore:on bodies In the -etc:mach are
eo carious that tiny always have
attracted Ltt:ntion. Technically
they :•.re known r.s "phytobezec.rs".
and Were described in the first
writings on medicine. In fact,
they were used during the Middle
Ages at luck piecea. They are
often found in the stomachs of
herbivorous animals, and were
Dr. C1cnGsnIng will answer
quections of general interest
only, and then only through
his column.
tlactiglat to passers magical prep-
ertles: LIIChy Wg3 the huntomex
who found a hair hall in the stom-
ach of the deer which he had killed
in tbe fairest.
Nowadays persimmont are the
most frequent nii-lcus for forpign
bodios of the stomach. If you
want one, the method se.ris to be
to trike a liberal quantay of the
persimmons on an empty stomach.
The secdt canstitute a nucleus.
They are almost insoluble and
when a mass of them glues to-
gether In the stomach It cannot be
moved out into the intestine.
All Swallow Hairs
Mow hairs are ewnhowed seerna
to be mysterious but. as a matter
4 t, we all swallow a few hail's
r'sgiilartg. Women patient* are in
the majority in these cases, prob-
ably because they hold their hair in
the mouth while combing It. Oil
course this tiers not apply, to the
modern bobbed-liar species.
Voterd bodies in the stomach
may barnacle up not only of hail
but cd indigestible substances of at
kindse-string, grass, tobaceo, anal,
sbelige. The latter is (request in
painters, who use shellac as an in.
toe:leant.
The symptoms of a foreign body
in the stomach are very ladeftnite,
usually vague digestive discomfort
such as belthing and a feeling of a
mass in the stcmach. Since the
X-ray is so much a part of modern
diagnostic equipment. the diagnosis
can be made with grea.' el-2, and
recoveries nowadays i. equent
with a combination of good X-ray
wane-pie and modern surgery.
Incidentally In one animal, the
owl, hair balls are physiological
The owl regurgitates sk;n am
bones of the animals which it de-
stroys, such as mice.
QUESTIONS FROM READERS
C. J. N. "I would like to go or
a diet, but am afraid because I are
nursing a seven-nienth baby
Flease acielae me through your
column."
Annwer: There Is no reason why
a mother ware Is nursing a baby
should not keep hes weight down
as eel! as a normal persoh. There
is a tendency for the body to In-
crease weight at this period any-
way, and extra precautions have to
be observed.
glatTOR scat. lieven eareplilets
by Dr. Clendening an now be ob-
tained by seedtna IU ern!, in cola,
for .act. and a self addrPssed ro•
talons stamped with a tbras-cent
slam& to Dr Loran Visondennag.Ia





ing" "Infirm-Hone for the Tregtmenf
of Diebete.". "Feminism Hygiene-
' The Care of the Hair and Skin".
only one of their number, through
the death of Senator Copeland,
Democrrat, New York.
of heals and operators.
"Ill stay ri with them until
a satisfactory solution is reached."
he said.
At Roehestet party leaders at
the State Democratic Convention
put growing and almost irreetatillie
maser* Oil Gov. Herbert H. Leh-
man to std tor a foUrth term
would capitulate
They wanted him to forego his
desire tor genatorial.nornmation
so he might face Dewey as their
A dramatic fight from ties
West Coast by the Mayor yestet-
ciay felled to avert the etrike.
Rejecting MS plea tor a delay,
members of three locals of the
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters i A F. La voted 4 071 to
MI5 for an immediate walkout. The
vote was taken at expiratiou of 0 .
1c -day truce agreed to by le/Octet
of an "outlaw" strike that had tied.
up approximately 75 per cent of the
city's motor haulage for "six days.
1 The union •ariginally had dee
I
maeded a five-day, forty-hour
week without reduction in the $44
tc $51350 base wage for a forty-
Seven-hair sork week provided la
the contract that - expired Sep-
temper 1
• BULOVA. HAMILTON
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •





































Smith el South Fulton
Plea
publicans were "last minute hitch-
hikers seeking a free ride on the
progressive band wagon, and an-
nounced he was willing to give
sympathetic canaidesstion to "any
proposal to strengthen and improve





Frankfert, icy , —Emory 0 Dent.
associate Member of the State Tax
Conuntsabon aud a member of the
Alcoholic Sevetage Control Board
and R. L. Menuland, advisory
highway ccminissioner for the Se-
cond District are going to ex-
change pkacea.
Oov A B. Chandler announced
the change late today in making
public a letter of resignation sent
him by Dent, who advised him
personal affairs made it necessary
for him to he at his home in
;Bowling (keen An oreangement
for the "trade" was made after
Dent offered his resignation. and
the Owensboro man agreed to ex-
change places
''I'm glad of it, too,' the Gover-
aor commented. -I would dislike
ivery much to JOse either one of
'them."
The Geilvi'lloa aealcei th.- formal
appeintm, woli)4 be made to-.
inorrow.
aalatibleiassii
I ill ()F 
k. i I
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P. H. A. FINANCING
Under she Seems of the FHA building ausi repair
Masi, ye. moy 4nsprove your prorsert* in EASY
ilONTNLY PAYMENTS with NO )OWN PAY-
MINT.
Figured on a 36 mouths basis, /or the average
horn e-ou net:
-82.23 a SlOnth—Instilatos year MIN. 
$3.00 a month—Ruabh a now gurage.
83.09 a month—t:onveets wasted silk or base-,
client space into a bed-room or play-Mont.
/34.00 a tneatla-,Pots a new Woo' OH yoUr
8100 11111010111-1Leys new hardwood floo
rs in your
home.
These axe only a jew examples ol tile many
proreattna 41101 cats be mode NOW.
,
l'holie WIIe e complete e4p1asation and
eslimala is41401s, ditaketikali• 'Now is the time to fa"
advantage to cm. Quiumutioff opportunity.
LUMBER CO.














Corner Carr pad Third Street













You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BROWDER'S
FLOUR. do not buy it iiterek. on promise or price.
But instead, 'uti be the JUDGE—t:onsider the ease
in term, of performance and results.
Should")ou find a better FLOUR at the pike,
we tiou't blame .v on for hi' lag it—for we can't
latukc is any beater than there brands:
QU'Ei:NIS CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
St PERBA or PEERLESS













GOOD 'TILL MAY ist 1939
0 K offer'. FREE to every new "coulee' 41 Ft11-
ton, our week's wash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
without being touvited h human hands.
















BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far away. SIAM ”,111 YU& he
fires, and if you 110W• oar coal .von are assured of
rood, free-burning nre$4. Ptit in )(bur %latter stook
now, while summer pekes pretail.
•
rr, JONES & SON
Phone 792 — Plurnbing and Coal — Plain Serest
f=J1=11%-.JrAdrir.-..447.1.4 r..7.4=Jr=-Jf=lf=IJI=J1.."741"-̀ ..11=1.- -
• *Alt •••
Nam  Ksst,yF,4i.y Atiewitimis Serkether 304 1938
-..ofe,te •
FULTON DAILY LEADkit





Ilizifty soul like myself, there's nothing so 
downright
1,Ltisfaciory as a good lost, matte of substantial 
ingredients,
such as chicken, fish or meat.
Take the three given here, for ia.stance. There's
to theta. They slice down neaUy 
and c.ea be weed va the very last
silver of a slice.
Served hot with treat hot vege-
tables. they are savory dishes
worthy ot any dinue:- Served cold,
&commanded by a green tossed
salad . perfect for :taiiellatou oy
Suaday night supper. Try then. mid
Obiations Loaf with Grilled Apricots
1 rag colidestsed chicken soup
1 cup chicken
V* cup* sett broad caumba




Strain site rice, celery and chielten
Uwe the Clkiekett soup Combine
them vitt ehichea and put through
the food chopper usiJg tho small
blade. Then tins the chicken mix-
ture van ha son bread crumbs,
chicken coasontme front soup, chop
no waste
ped pimiento, chopped parsley, salt
and eggs. Put into a greased loaf
pan and bake Ut 4 Moderato 91"
1350 degreest 4640 geinatos bp sm.
ill Una. Garaish with grilled apri-
Isola. Sarre' 4-5.
Meat keif
1 pound ground veal
1,4 lb. ground beef
ki lb. wowed pork




isis cups bread crumbs. soft
1 QUA condeased tomato soup
" egg*. beaten slightly
2 tablespoons parsley. chopped
Combine the chopped onions.
which have been cooked tn butter
until soft, with the ground veal.
beef and pork. Then add the salt,




Leaf with grilled Newts rimy bs mews either MI Or 
told.
soup. eggs Lad chopped parsley.
and mix thorougisiy. Pack la a
greased loaf pan and bake in a
moderate even (360 degrees) tor 1
hour to 1 hoar sad a quarter, baste
with hot water and buttes three or
four times during the baking. This
naa,y be served hot or cold. Serves
3.
Tuna Fish and Mushroom Loaf
1 can tuna fish (7 oz. site)
I can condensed cream of mush-
room soup
it cup milk
2Ls cups soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon pint:emu), chorpcd




Put the tasia lials Is a strainer
and rem hot water Ow it to take
out the extra ol.L t the toi'at
through the food diaper, using the
small blade. Soak the bread (rumbs
in the Ifti cup llUos vombiae
tuna Sala bread create with milk,
pimiento. parsley, siMmsabls. con-
densed cream of 1111Millensat :mop.
:tad eggs and satX Iflenallitghly. Put
into a wellrgreased lee pan and
hake in a moderato oyes (375') for
50-M3 minutes. Size of loaf 1 a 3 :
2'a inches. Weight of loa:
i•ountl 7 ocac,s. Se7vcs 1.)
Bulldogs Trained To Fine Point 'Hundred MillionFortune Inherited
Await Gun Tonight Confidently By Marshall Field
reace, sablisae peace, is settling
over Europe today, but not over
Fulton. The Ambassadors of Fulton
H. S. have given Caton City until
8:15 tonight to start forking over
touels downs on the gridiron front.
9ictator Coach Wallace of Union
City bps countered with the state-
ment that not one sim safety
,thall my/ araay of football players
turn over to the liningry Bulldogs
of Fulton, and that further more
the dead tine of 8:15 sujis me 0. K.
I intend flu be over the Ke,.tucity
border by that time and tr.king a
few touchdowns at my own."
Prime Minister Coach Carter of
Fulton 11.13. when reached for a
statemeali late today said. "Let
441'etrk colPie en. I 
Propose to fight
le out on Fekirfieid gridiron. "If it
takes all night.". .
All *Posy on the European
tcn High cheer leaders over at 10
o'clock to conduct a pep meeting
for them. All this spirit on the part
of the two student bodies has con-
vinced the Bulldogs that the whole
town is back of them and they are
really ready for that Tornado of
Union City
Don't forget to be at Fairfie'd
Park tonight at 8:15 for the foot-
ball game of the season.
JoeVails is
Dead At Hickman
Hickman. Ky., --Funeral services
were held today for Joe Walls. 58,
cieput) lieriff and former city Of-
fleet, who died at his home here
Tuesday Burial was in the city ce-
metery Mr Walla was boru in Mar-
t.a, Ton. the sou of Mr and Mrs.
situation the Fulton Bulldogs George Walls but had been living
ars se's tm realiv turn that Union -tin bsiclunaik for 35 years- He is,
Oily Tornado into. a gents.e brceee survived by his widow. Mrs. Vitra
Oak Fairfield Park at 5:11 tonight.a Walls; .a son, James, two brothers.
'mho in t.rli• second horns game a' Charlie of Fulton and Henry of'
:he seams log the Bulldogs and
they are dstermioed to show the
!ocal fans something. After two
weeks hard work' they have per-
fected ,g11 ofiense 4titel defense de-
signed- to click gamiest anything
Union City Puts on ihe field
The student body al, Fulton
had a pep meeting that really was
a pep meeting in chapel this morn-
elk Tanen Invited Ful-
Chicago, -Marshall Field, FL,
grandson and namesake of the
Chicago merchant prince, inhert-
teed a $100.000.000 for tune on his
45th birthday anniversary.
It represented the accrued in-
terest on the estate left by Mar-
shall Field I when he died in 1906
, and was the forerunner of an in-
heritance five times that amount.
The thrice married Field will get
the entire estate of $500,000,000 five
years from today. when he reaches
the half century mark.
Southern Style
You've neter tasted REAL
southern lia1becue until you
try Jack. Holabin's Pork or
Mutton* barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receive sad saly Uts finest




an attendant will take yotip
order lop*"
PHONE No..347 to peke or,
darn. * r413 lOntbecuind
done to ad* we art glad tes





Martin; three sisters, Mrs. B. B.
Brown, Hickman Mrs Mary Sinop-





Boston. Fears that diaease
might follow last week's humeane
cevastation in New England werW
allayed today by Red Cross raedicaki
I officer, as the known death bilk'
I pessed beyond $00.
'rime Reck Cross listed 15.440 fa,
*Mlles as receiving aid, and said,
44000 sufjared loss in the storm..
Reports of additional deaths 41
Massachusetts. Vermont and Con-1
Lecticut lifted the toil to 501,, dt.
vided as follows. Rhode Islasck
168: Massachusetts., 133; Collet°.
Lieut. 81; New Hampshire, 13; Ver..,
moat. 1.
CRT rt &Mai tiatInia won
41,411111111111111611fr
Mayfield News
Mayfield, Ky., --Albert Lucian
Gibson, q. dit o hlahe near
Dublin early Wednesday. Funeral
services will be held at 11 o'clock
Thursday morning at the Dublin
Baptist church. the Rev. J, 114
Hooker, officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery. He is sur-
vi%ed by several sons and daugh-
ters.
A warrant was issued in Grave;
County Court Wednesday for R. V.
Fergeson, charging him with fai-
lure to;) Ora Wjth the local National
cited compaey The case is dock-
eted for tnal n.!xt Wednesday
morning.
Fifteen young men from Graves.
rano* and Hickman counties, who
have been stationed in CCC camps
weatera al.,,tes, have, been trans-
ferred to thp Mayfield CCC camp
and were cid:oiled this week. Them
will be a new enrollment period at
the Mayfield camp next month







head. 620 E. Exchange Streetfl
Union City, Tenn. Phone 690 233-6
Frankfort. Ky., - dead man
was admitted to the Kentucky bar
Tuesday
By order tel Chief Justice James
W. etites of the Court of Appeals.
Stephens B. Blakeiy. 34. who was
to have been introduced to the
court today by his father, Attorney
btephens L. Blakely. was admitted
to the practice of law-
Yonne Blakely. who had studied
nights and had paned the Bar ex-
amination, was injured fatale/
Monday in an 'Balaton at a refi-
nery at Latunia, where he had
been employed.
PREPAREDNESS
MOVE AT GIBRALTAR I FOR RENT-Avid divide
i.uit,able for soft drinks or
Gibraltar, --Bomb defenses pro-
feeling the southern entrance to! '""'"" 
or skielige apace
.
the admiralty harbor of this reigh-
ty British fortress were reported in
place today in a war preparedness
niove.
Naval authorities also called for
volunteers of ages from 14 to 54 for
air raid precautions service. Thou-
sands of foreigners, mostly Span-
ish refugees, were leaving Gibral-
tar.
At Malta. British Mediterranean
naval base, naval and military hos-
pitals were ordered cleared. /to-




BTEIVT SMITS OF THE WA
Heating Stoves - - 85 tiP
Wood Heaters Ines _ $6.50 up
3-Pc. Bed Room :;iaitepr _ $34-00 up
Livtoa Room Suit _ _ _ $18.50 up
Oil Stoves __ $7.95 up
Coal and Wood H.kageis _ $750 up
Iron Beds   $1.00 up
Dining Tables g2-a0 up
EXCHANGE Ii 1011111111tE CO.
Easy Terms- -Phkr .1 31-Church St.
--
WANTED: Dili i barber apply
to manager Hotel Palmer, Paducah,
Kentucky. Adv 235-3t.
--- --
CALL MRS.J. W. 1131XPI4g3t1).
Third Street. for Vestal coal Pri-
ces this week_ Adv. 215-5t.
FOR RENT - October 1st. 4-
room first floor apartanent. Private






106 Stabs Liu" Call at Mrs. Mira
Alma:ids" 2311-61.
suasnaramman
MS HAW -2 Fignak/gartmail
upstairs, OM Per 11111111dit -
P. Dawes. gad
 4samsimp,seas
MIR R. 4-rolltilh 1111..rtmen5
onan avartineellik bat alld
water tarnietied. Allgige closet
simitsa. Close In.akill 1130-if.
weeemsmar-semarnimagpsyromiffea
WASTIV: Homer *0 4
waling to work anill tom house
keeping. Roma holtliVoit lair se
ism 
-
Apply at Usona Adv.
1111 -41-
BLOOD ref-
feeess-111ao siert mg ta bow
Matialfs sat Dimasolgittlat NV.
Philth14113 Mir Job* While-
. • .
FOR RZNT-Two tory dWelllpg,
Second Street, one block of high
school. Hot water heat., City !Sailor
meal Bank. Adv. 235-6t.
FOR RENT -Dollvinitatrs al.art-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly de-
corated throughout. garage, close
In.. Apply 112 Cedar Street. Tele-
STATILIIICHT or THK OWNKKIKitit.
HANAGENKNT, ClatetHollTiON, KW,
re-pared by tee Act of Caterers of Aag.
24, 11/12. or
The Fulton Daily Leader, published
daily at Fulton, for Octobtr. 1938,
*ATE 1W K F.S1. I
1.1.1111NTY es
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and County aforesaid,
appeared J H. Moore, who having
been duly sworn. a:Teti:ling to law,
deposes and says that he Is the
publisher of
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER
and that the foilowng Is, to the be..at, if
his ktiowledge and better, a true statement
of the ownership, management and It a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown In
(be above captkin. reqiiired by the Act uf
August 12, bin, eashodhad is Section
Postal Laws anti liagniatIons. printed ou
the reveres side of thd• sheet, to wit:
I. That the name, and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and '
alarm managers are:
Publisher-J. H. Moore, Fulton,
Ky.
Editor--J.•14. Moore, Fultspi, Ky
Managirig Editor-J. H. Moore,
Fulton, Ky.
Business Manager-J. H. Moore
Fultcn, Ky.
2. That the owner is. If owned hy •
coy...oral in. its mime and address must be
stated and also luunedately uudetnertth ilae
names and addresses of stockholders own
log iir holding one per cent or more of totall
r.mouut of stock, If not owned by a cor-
poration. the names and addresses of (be!
Individual owosra must be given. If owed:
by a firm, company or other unincorpor-
ated concern, its name sod address, .13
well as those of each Individual member.
moat he giveo.i :
J. H. Moore, Fulton, Kentucky.
3 That the ksown bondholders. roort•
lessees, and other security holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other sr'
curities are: Mergenthaler Linotype
Co., Chicago, Ill.
4. That the two paragraphs nest above.
giving the 01111001 of the Osnare, 02.0
hoklcrs. and security bolder,. If any, con
lain not only the list of stockholders sn.l
security holders as they appear %kin tie.
hooks of the company, but ala, Ii, insns
where the stockholder or security bolder
appears upon the books of Ilia ousapauy rot
trustee or in asp saber odesciory
he 011•111 ol the bemoan or eorporittlos for
whom suck trustee Is acting. is given • sue.
That the said Iwo paragraphs con' ais
statements embracing •Illant's full Itsow.-1
edge and iplier MI to the eircumatanees ono}
conditions umber which stockholders anal
or security holders who do not appear iipos
the books of the company, as trustees. Mbita
stork sod securities no • caapcity "th,:.
than that of bona Ode owner: and tldg
alti•ot has on reason to bolteve that tsar
other person, assuciatiou or corporstaim
has any,, Interest. direct or indireet, Is tPr
mid hied.. or other seecurities, thob
stated by him.
a. That the average number of mph Insole
of this publieation sold or distritetten.,
through the malls or otherwise, to told
swescrthers during the sic months preeeding
the date shown above is: 1350.
Inds information is required from dolls
sewsopers only o.
J. H. MOORE, Publisher.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 29th day of September.
1938.
I My commission expires Febru-
ary 14. 1942 I
DOROTHY Cl. EDWARI)8, Notary
Public.
THE NEW FORDS
According to all reports will be tbe eb-otsboll oer Orgli
Wit in she price range.
You run% lase lay seeks. it before you 40011413 11/13
trade in or boy, and you Weisel kayo ba wais
in asydog Ford keeps about a year tamed ol 111*
jwocesaion.
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erriPloyees of the thirty-seven U-
Tote-hTn Grocery Stores through-
out Tennessee and Kentucky ga-
thered at McKenzie. Tennessee
last night and enjoyed a bounti-
ful barbecue supper The affair was
enjoyed at the McKenzie ball park.
Those from the Fulton store at-
tending were: Mr. and Mrs. 1. B.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Alien.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Latta, Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs J. C. Hicks of Water
Valley. Ky , announce the birth of




Mrs. Henry Ford delightfully en-
tertained her bridge club last
night at the Usona Hotel.
At the conclusion of the games
high score was held by Mrs Robert
Bard. She received a beautiful
prize.




Mrs Felix Segui and Miss Nolal
Mae Weaver were visitors when
Rubye V. Yarbro entertained
her weekly bridge dub last night
at her home on Central Avenue.
Three tables of players were pre-
sent.
Miss Adonhus Mae Latta and
LOST!
Many Fulton folks have lost their
Usual pep and energy--Why? Bill-
lousess, Constipation and Malaria.
Get back your usual good health
with Na.sh's C. dr L. Tonic, only 50c,









Cans In and let us sitow you




Cohn Building on Walnut St.
Mrs. Segui held high scores at
the conclusion of the games and
were presented hose and cosmetics,
respectively, as prizes.
Miss Larbro served a salad plate
to her guests.
Mrs. I. M Jones will be hostess




SALE. $1 50 to $2.00 values—special
for $1.00, for a limited time. Ben-
nett's Drug Store. Adv. 297-3t.
Bob White and Charles Stephen-
son left this morning for a busi-
ness trip to Memphis, Tenn.
DOROTHY PERKINS ECONOMY
SALE $1.50 to $2.00 values—special
for$1.00, for a limited time. Ben-,
nett's Drug Store. Adv. 237-3t.
 MS. Bera Roberts Purdy and
daughter, Jeanette, of Washington,
D. C.. spent yesterday with Miss
Lena Roberts at her home on Ed-
dings Street.
FOR RENT—October 1, Two
three room apartments with joint
bath. Oak Street. Telephone 98.
Adv. 237-3t.
Mrs. Roy Harrison left Fulton last
night for Detroit', Michigan where
she will join her husband and
make her home. Mrs. Harsison is
the former Miss Violet Barnes.
Mrs. Clifford Roberts is spending
two weeks in Chattanoog, Tenn.,
with her sister. Mrs. H. R. St. John.
FOR RENT: Modern 4-room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756. Adv. 238-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shepkierd
went to Paducah, Ky., yesterday
afternoon.
Mrs. T. P. Scott of Memphis. Ten-
nessee spent yesterday here with
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Jones, Mrs.
Scott was enroute to her home from
Washington, D. C. where she visit-
ed her cousin, Mrs. Aubry Calhoon.
end the many interesting points
Of the eastern cities.
Supreme Court
To Test T. V. A.
At New, Teem
Washington,—The Supreme Court
soon will reconvene to hear argu-
ments over several of President
Roosevelt's Administration mea-
sures—but there probably will be
one vacant chair. ,
Death removed kindly. white-
haired Benjamin N. Cardozo from
the high court last July. and, so
far. President Roosevelt has not
appointed his successor..
The eight present Justices, after
their long summer vacation, will
reassemble on October 3 to be-
gin the new term of court.
They will find about 400 cases—,
the summer's accumulation—wait-
PHILCO MYSTERY CON"'
e s this radio
any room
without a single wire!
Be among the first to know the thrill—the
• comenienee— the complete radio enjoy-
ment that Phileo Mystery 1.4mtrill giNee you
4 and your family. Tune thia new Phileo from
anywhere in your home,
without even going near the
,f radio itself ... without the
htest inconvenience!
P I I
?few raisin's beauty. Ono
— harmonise peirfeet.
ly walk the famishing&
of .oar home. Pies
eJ  richer tone,
finer perfornerabee• . .
Ise greeter eakirrynewit of
your favorite propeons•.
See tile new Mmtery
Control Plille•--own•t
PINILCO EX
Buy on EASY TERMS!
Corn* /n Now . . .
Try It Yoursel f I •




ing the.r action. These include ma- I
jor controversies involving: .1
Issues to Be Tested
1. Constit--utionality of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority Act, de-
signed anima& other things to fur-
nish a "yard stick" for the cost
of electricity.
2. The long fight of Thomas J.
Mooney to obtain release from
California's an Quentin peniten-
tiary. He is serving a life sentence
for complicity in the 1916 Prepar-
edness Day parade bombing in San
Francisco.
3. Several disputes growing' out
of the National Labor Relations(
Act, including the Ford Motor i
Company case.
4. Whether the proposed consti-
tutional amendment to abolish
child labor Is still before the
States for action or for reconside-
iation of previous action. It has
been rejected t.y more than one-
fourth of the States. and approval





Moscow, —Soviet Russia, watch-
ing the four-power Munich confer-
ence from the eidelines, took the
pessimistic view todey that Prime
Munster ChantberlaiA was tellY
strengthening Adolf Hitler's hand
by attending the parley.
This view was expressed in the
Government newspaper, Izvestia,
in a Geneva dispatch which as-
sumed added importance because
of Foreign Commissar Maxim Lit-
vinoff's presence there.
The dispatch called the idea of
the Munich conference "mon-
strous" and sa,id France would
pay a high price for her participa-
tion.
-France Will Pay,"
"Up to now British Concessions
to Hitler have been torn from the
'lying flesh of Czechoslovakia," it
said. "At this conference of four
France inevitably will pay for
her friendship with England."
Not only is Chambertain making
his "third trip to Hitler," it con-
tinued, he is strengthening the Feu-
brer's position by 'adding another
aggressor'1. in the circle of nego-
Lenora.
"One can easily imagine," it
Said, "what decisions will come out
of such a 'conference.' One can ea-
sily imagine the role of France In
this partnership of four in which
two aggressors will dictate their
will while a third participant
(Chamberlain) will seek in every




Moscow, —The longest acqueduct
in the world is under construction
in Kazakhstan, Southeastern Rus-
sia, between Burrev and Koschagll,
a distance of 415 miles. This is near-
ly twice the length of the Los An-
geles aqueduct. hitherto the largest
















When eating out . . . . Always
chasm LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine fee4b will
Seam the satire fondly, the
fastidious woman ; "ad the child-
ren 'wise want their feeds like
home feeds." . . . .
 •
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get





IT YOU ARE one of the lucky
ones who just naturally has a good
or you are one of the con-
scientious ones who hies. through
self-oCeatrol and will power, gotten
yourself a dandy shape, then it's a
cinch that you want to stay that
wily. The thiaight of jumping to
a Ma* 40 is not relished by the least
vain of our sex.
It is aa old and true adage that
It's a bat easier to keep from get-
ting, tat than it is to get back in
shape Mee you have added a lot of
01111.11 weight. About the best way
to keep deism gaining weight is to
set aside One day out of each week
and go own l'quid diet, This will
not only Mei, your figure trim, but
It is sataellent for your general
health and II thereiore improve
your skin and make your eyes
brighter.
 felpeamerctem-evellReer-ewe-ee
the week' a crus most convenient
for you, bct remember not to
change the day from week to week
For Ingtanct it you have decided to
make Kosiday your day, you should
alwayd snit on Monday. Don't skip
me week ar,i expect to make up
for it inter It just can't be done.
It is also a good Idea to select a
day when vu can take life easy
and rest You won't feel like do-
ing anythirof terribly strenuous
when you aren't sating solid foods.
You can choose your own liquids,
either milk, buttermilk, clear
broth, all types of fruit juices and
tea, either plain or with lemon.
But don't put sugar in your tea
on your dieting day. Always start
your day off with lemon and water
This will help e!iminauon and gen-
erally tone your system. Take
two slices of lemon, put them in a
large glass and pour boiling water
over them. Let them stand until
cool enough to drink. ,
tun Mix Liquids
Most people find that it is easier
and pleasanter to decide on one
liquid for the day and stick to It
after their morning lemon juice.
But it you prefer to mix your
liquids you can have fruit Juice,
then broth and later milk. No mat-
ter what you choose, it Is wise to
have something hot to drink at the
beginning,-middle and end of each
liquid day. If you have selected
fruit juices take a cup of hot water
'Tdryour middle and evening hot
beverage.
If you feel that you simply can't
get through the day on liquids you
can eat an orange. But it is really
much better to stick to liquids, and
orange juice can be quite filling if
you do not strain it.
Liquids once a week will keep
that silhouette in bounds and will
also give your system a good
cleansing and your stomach a day's
rest.
.1110.N.,[1.•
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Septelokber 30t 1918 
1 
gions of Central Asia. Exploita-
tion of the rich Koschagil oil de-
posits, discoVered more than a
quarter of a century ago, has been
seriously hampered because water
for the most elementary needs had
to be hauled in by rail.
The aqueduct will supply the
town of Kochagil with 35,000,000
gallons of water a day and the
aleighboring coal fields with 26-
000,000 gallons. Several electric po-
wer stations will be built along the
line of the aqueduct.
Round Robin ;
Peac.c Plan By
F. D. R. Hinted
Washington —Reports that Pre-
sident Rootittleit had dispatched a
world-wide round robin plea for
peace to foreign capitals were met
cautiously today by White House
and State Department spokesmen
with the advice that inquiry be
made abroad
Qbspatche, 'reported from Mos-
cow, Tokio ()el° and other foreign
capitals rev *'pt of Roosevelt com-
munication- appealing for efforts
to aid peace. In these threign
quarters bui,ef was indicated that
the White House plea may have
gone to most, if not all the sixty-
three natiun to which a Roosevelt
peace roil! robin was circulated
last year
But tin asfirmation of such
action w.ls forthcoming at the
State DePar:ment or White House.
Mate Department spokesmen said
no additional information would
be made public on the President's
peace efforts.
Brazil Makes Reply
White House spokesmen were
close-mouthed, diclaring that
Roosevelt was not inclined to pat
himself on the back for any con-
tribution he may have made to-
ward averting world catastrophe.
Confirmation that Roosevelt's
appeal for peace was widespread,
however, was given directly when
Brazilian Ambassador Mario de
Pimentel Brandao called " upon
Secretary Hull.
He presented the answer of the
Brazilian Government to Roose-
velt and said he understood the
message went to other republics
of South America.
Brandao told the press that the
Roosevelt appeal was delivered to
Brazilian Foreign 'Minister Os-
wald° Aranha through United
States Ambassador Jefferson Caf-
fery at Rio de Janeiro.
The Brazilian reply, Brandao
said, was a asirm expression of
appreciation of RoOsevelt's initia-
tive.
Gat as All Time
isra Jas. her says: "Oas on my stom.
acb was so bad I couldn't eat or sleep.
Qat sorsa Imam& on my beam Adkprika
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C. 1. 0. Chief
Washington, A group of C. I. 0.
leaders assembled here today to
decide questions of policy, includ-
ing what part the organization will
take in the congressional election
campaign.
John L. Lewis, chairman of the
Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation, led the discussion.
Informed persons said they
would also discuss settlement of
the ;ong-standing internal troubles
of the United Automobtie Workers.
Bridegroom, 70,
Calls Of Mating
With 12 Year Old
Hot Springs. Ark., --Chancellor
Sam Garrett said here today he
had annulled the marriage of W.
L. Graves, 70, to Mary Dalton, 12,
both of Malvern. Ark., because they
had decided "it was all a mistake."
Judge Oarratt expiained the
couple testified they were mar-
tied two weeks ago in Texarkana,
oecause they "thought Graves
should be in the family where he
could help Mary's mother look
after her."
Both agreed to the annullment,
said Judge Garrett. He declared
the girl's father is in a Little Rock
Hospital.
JITTERING CRAZE MAD HATS
OMENS OF WAR, IS CLAIM
Hollywood, —Mad hats and the
jitterbug craze
Both are demonstrations of the
public's subconscious anticipation
of trouble in the world, movie sty-
list Orty Kelly theorizes.
Wars and threats of war have a
direct effect on women's fashions,
Kelly said today, and sometimes
he added, feminine styles predict
the possibility of war months ahead
of actual news about it..
"Women who are afraid to think
what may happen hide I.14fi'con-
cern behind those hater keit sud-
denly elaborated clothes," Kelly
said. "It was that way Just before
1914 when smart women wore the
moat bizarre clothes in history —
When the war ends or rumors of.
possible war subside, clothes go
back to strict simplicity.






101 State Line St.
bug pamborees—are as much an in-
dication as the 'absolutely ridicu-
lous' hats that there is llajile to be
trouble ahead."
Kelly's own problem Is compli-
cated by the fact that neither he
nor the statesmen of Europe can
make any accurate prediction of
how serious the war scare may
turn out to be Or how hang it will
last.
In designing motierfi clothes for
Bette Davis to wear in a new
movie , Kelly said he must make
an acceptable eompromise between
the "war scare" and the "war
ended" modes.









1. THE INSIMEU nA7
This is the hat &et travels,
first class ... the hat that.
tops art h
where ... This is
smeads .4)
the hat that's imared fag
style, quality seal India(


















of ail Stove Accoasories
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
In every price class. From a small laundry beater to
the most advanced porcelean enameled circulating
heater.
find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
Lake Street Mtge, Ky. Phase No. I
s.
